
Mike Carter
Certified Plane Truth Instructor 

864-616-1937, cartermike64@gmail.com.
www.planetruthgolf.com  www.planetruthgolf.tv

Instruction available at Haas Family Golf
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Erskine wins NCCAA title

GolfClub will be 
back in March

The winter months have not been kind 
to golfers the last few years and that fact 
has not been lost on us at The Golf Club.

Last year we did not publish in January 
for the first time in 26 years. This year we 
will not produce a hard copy of the paper 
in January or February.

Our coverage of golf in the Carolinas is 
not going to take the next two months off. 
We will be reporting on all the important 
stories, information and special offers  for 
golfers on our website.

We encourage you to lock in our site 
at www.scgolfclub.com. 

In the next two months all the off-
season news will be covered on the web 
and with  Twitter and Facebook.

We will publish a February issue online 
available at our website.

We encourage you not to take the next 
two months off from playing golf. When the 
weather cooperates get out and play.

The GolfClub will return in March 
with a special look at the College season, 
juniors and boys high school coverage, lo-
cal amateur events and anything else that 
is important to Carolina golfers.

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, 
see you in March. Stan Olenik, Publisher

Flying Fleet men 
wins schools first 
national championship

Erskine College golfers captured the 
first national championship for the school 
in Due West.

The Flying Fleet finished 2-shots in 
front of Ottowa University of Arizona.

The men’s team won the National 
Christian College Athletic Association 
championship at the tournament played in  
Palm Coast, Florida.

Anton Backman and Callum Watson 
lead the winning effort and were named 
NCCAA All-Americans.

Coach Jason Allen’s team placed all 
five golfers in the top-20. 

Zach McLain finished 10th, Stokes 
Brownlee finished 16th and Jonathan 
Costello came in 17th to help Erskine win 
the championship. 

Erskine College won the National Christian College 
golf championship. The victory earned the Flying 
Fleet the first national title in any sport for the school.

Nimmer and Phillips 
to Walker Cup practice

Clemson’s Bryson Nimmer and Geor-
gia’s Trent Phillips are two of 16 golfers 
chosen to participate in the first Walker 
Cup practice session beginning on De-
cember 14th.

The Tiger senior has won two tourna-
ments. He opened the season with wins at 
The Farm in Dalton, Georgia and The Maui 
Jim Intercollegiate in Scottsdale, Arizona.

The two victories earned Nimmer a 
spot on the first Haskins Award Watch List. 

Phillips, a freshman for the Bulldogs, 
carded rounds in the 60s for his first 10 
college rounds.

He has recorded a second and two third 
place finishes in his first tournaments.

Phillips has also been named to the 
Haskins Award watch list.

Greenville wins CGA 
women’s team title

The team of Kristen Rooke, Aloma 
Smith, Patricia Reid and Hall Bickman won 
the Carolina Division title. 

The team from the Greenville Country 
Club won the title by four shots at the CGA 
Women’s team championship at the Mid-
Pines country Club in  Southern Pines.

SCGA Hall of Fame 
golfer  Patsy Johnson 
passed away in October. 
Johnson was 75.

The Spartanburg na-
tive, along with another 
Spartanburg Hall of Fame 
golfer Betsy Rawls were instrumental in 
the early development of the LPGA Tour.

As a golfer, Johnson won several 
state and Carolinas championships and 
participated in 12 USGA national events.

Johnson was a local educator for many 
years and was a champion for the devel-
opment of girls golf and a member of the 
USGA Girl’s golf committee.

SCGA HOF member 
Johnson passes 
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 Furman is ranked in Golfweek 
Magazine’s ratings of top University 

courses you can play!

PUBLIC WELCOME! COME PLAY TODAY!

400 N. Hwy 25 By-Pass, Greenville 
864-294-2690     www.furmangolfclub.com

The Furman Golf Course is available for outings weekdays and weekends!

Furman’s Annual Pass
Single - Family - Junior - Senior Weekday

NO ASSESSMENTS - NO FOOD MINIMUM
1 Year Commitment - Walking Permitted 

15% Discount on Soft Goods
Unlimited Green Fees - Does not include Cart

Free Range Membership with full payment

Fantastic Freshmen
Phillips, Gordon 
and Bridgeman are 
off to great starts

Zach Gordon (left) from Gaffney  shot a 63 in Hawaii to help Clemson set a new team scoring record. Jacob 
Bridgeman (right) from Inman has a pair of top-10 finishes for the Tigers. Trent Phillips from Inman shot in the 
60s for his first 10 college rounds. He is on the Haskins watch list and has been invited to Walker Cup practice.

Making the jump from high school golf 
to college golf is a big step.

College golfers play  longer courses in 
bad weather against better competition. It 
often takes freshmen a little time to adjust, 
that is unless you happen to be Trent Phil-
lips, Zach Gordon or Jacob Bridgeman.

The three best Palmetto State high 
school golfers last year have made head-
lines as college golfers in just the first half 
of their first year.

Phillips, Gordon and Bridgeman have 
not missed a beat moving up. After just four 
or five tournaments they have made it very 
difficult for their coaches to keep them out 
of the lineup.

Phillips has shot 10 of his 11 rounds 
in the 60s. His last round of the fall wasn’t 
in the 60s, but was still under par.

“I know this is going to sound funny, 
but I don’t think I have played my best golf 
yet,” he said. “I have struggled to hit the 
ball the way I want to, but I worked through 
it during the round. I hasn’t been pretty, but 
it has been good enough,” Phillips said.

Gordon, who set a South Carolina 
High School League record when he shot 
a 62 to win last year’s AAAAA individual 
championship, came close to matching 
that score.

Gordon shot a 63 in the first round of 
the Ka’anapali Classic in Hawaii to help 
Clemson set a new single round team score.

He has earned two top-20 finishes and 
has a 71.42 stroke average after playing in 
four tournaments.

“I surprised myself a little making the 
team for four tournaments,” he said. “We 

have so many good players on the team. 
Qualifying is like playing in a tournament,” 
said Bridgeman.

“The competition in college tourna-
ments is a lot different than in junior golf,” 
said Bridgeman. “You shoot around 70 in 
junior golf and you have a chance to win. 
Here a bunch of guys can throw a 65 up on 
the board in any round. There is a lot more 
fire power in tournaments,” said Gordon.

Bridgeman has played in all five 
Clemson tournaments this fall. He finished 
out the fall portion of his season with two 
top-10s and has a low round of 66.

All three are doing well in school and 
are getting into the flow of college life.

“Honestly, in school you got to be on 
top of your work. You have to pay a little 
more attention than you did in high school,” 
said Phillips.

“I’ve had to cut back on my practicing 
a little. I was practicing from noon to dark 
every day. I had to cut back to get my school 
work done,” said Gordon.

“I’m pretty independent so it wasn’t 
that hard of a switch. I like living on my 
own so I can do what I want within reason,” 
said Bridgeman.

Football is big at both schools, but 
schedules have had golfers out of town 
when the Tigers or Bulldogs were home.

Each of the three golfers have had 
their moments when a little more experi-
ence could have produced a better finish or 
maybe a win.

“I need to work on finishing my 
rounds. I have had a couple of rough third 
days. I had two good rounds in Arizona, 
but I fell off the last day so I know I need 
to finish better,”said Bridgeman.

“I asked myself what I needed to do to 
get to the level of the really good players. 
I faced it I have to work harder and make 
my weakness into strengths,” said Gordon.

Phillips has come the closest of the 
three to winning a tournament. He finished 
second in the rain shortened Jim Rivers 
Intercollegiate.

“I really feel like I’m close, as close 
as you can get without actually winning,” 
offered Phillips.

The three golfers intend to enjoy the 
break between seasons. They are unsure if 
they will play in any of the special events 
that take place this time of the year.

Instead they are looking forward to 
winding down and spending time with their 
families for the holidays. All three say they 
will be ready when the spring season starts 
in Puerto Rico in February.



than the Auburn golfers.
Senior Alice Hewson was 2-under par 

in her final two rounds to finish in a tie for 
16th. Clemson freshmen Ivey Shepherd, 
Gracyn Burgess and Alexandra Swain 
contributed to the new team record.

Auburn won the team title posting a 
7-under par total. TCU and Texas rounded 
out the top three. The Tigers finished at 14 
over par to wrap up the fall season.

In the men’s tournament in Hawaii, 
freshman Zack Gordon tied for the indi-
vidual lead in the first round after posting 
an 8-under par 63.  Gordon made 7-birdies, 
an eagle and only one bogey in his round.

The Tiger  freshman was one of three 
Clemson golfers setting individual career 
best records.

Gordon’s fellow freshman, Jacob 
Bridgeman, cut five shots off par shooting 
a 66 and senior Bryson Nimmer shot a 
3-under par 68, while sophomore William 
Nottingham finished at 1-under par 70 in 
the opening round.

Sophomore Turk Pettit carded a 6-un-
der par 65 for his career best round and 
then bettered that score by one shot in the 
final round. Pettit’s final round 7-under par 
64 allowed him to move up 19 places and 
finish in sixth.

“Turk has really come on this fall,” 
said, Tigers coach Larry Penley. “He has 
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Most Fun Course to 
Play in the Upstate!

Clemson..continued on page 10

Clemson teams post strong fall finishes
Men move up to 
10th, women now 
ranked 22nd

The Clemson men’s and women’s 
teams closed out the fall portion of their 
schedules with some momentum that will 
help them in the spring.

The Clemson  women were led by 
Ana Paula Valdes. The junior from Mexico 
won her first college tournament by sharing 
medalist honors at The Battle at the Beach 
in Cabo, TX.

The men, playing in Hawaii shot a 
new school record of 22-under par in the 
opening round of the Ka’anapali Classic 
in Lahaina, Hawaii. The team’s score was 
2-shots better than the previous record of 
280 set on the same course two years ago 
and tied in two other tournaments.

The Clemson women, led by Valdes, 
set a new record for a single round score. 
While Valdes was shooting her 65, the team 
posted a score of 274 to break the old single 
round record by two shots.“

“We struggled the first day, but fought 
back,” said Clemson coach Kelley Hester. 
“I was pleased with how we competed 
and beat several teams ranked ahead of 
us,” she said.

Valdes birdied three of her last six 
holes to pull even with Kaleigh Telfer at 
the end of the 54 hole event. Valdes was 

awarded the championship trophy because 
her final round score was one shot better 

Anna Paula Valdes (right) won her first college tournament with a victory at The Battle at the Beach. Sophomore 
Turk Pettit (left) shot a career best 64 to finish sixth at the Ka’anapali Collegiate in Hawaii.
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Book Your
2019 Outing Now!

Great Course Conditions
Discover Saluda Valley Today!

M -F $34.00 / Sat-Sun $39.00

M-F $28.00   /    Sat - Sun $31

Seniors  Monday - Friday 
Anytime $27.00

Todd Hendley added a Carolinas Golf Association 
championship to his list of South Carolina Golf Association 
titles with a victory in the CGA Senior Amateur at the golf 
club at Briar’s Creek.

Hendley not only secured his first CGA title, but also 
took the championship away from legendary Carolina 
amateur Paul Simson. Simson is the all-time winningest 
amateur golfer in the Carolinas.

“I know Paul is a legend, but you don’t think about 
that when you are playing,” said Hendley. “I thought if I 
could get to 4-under par I would have a good chance to 
win,” he said.

Hendley entered the final round trailing the leader 
by 4-shots.

“I hit it pretty good all week. I made one bad mistake 
with a quad in the first round, but after that I got it together 
and played really solid the rest of the week,” he said.

The Columbus, NC golfer cut Simson’s lead down to 
one shot at the turn.

“It kind of became match play between the two of us. 
We rode together in the final round, so we each knew how 
things stood in the entire round,” said Hendley.

Simson opened the final nine holes with a bogey while 
Hendley birdied the hole to take a one shot lead.

The two-time CGA Senior champion fought back with 
two straight birdies to retake the lead by a shot and added 
another shot with a birdie on the fourteenth hole.

Trailing by two shots with four holes to go Hendley 

got a little help from Simson. A double bogey and two 
other bogeys allowed Hendley to take the lead. A birdie 
on number 18 gave Hendley a two shot victory over the 
legendary golfer.

“It is a big honor to win the CGA Senior. It helps your 
confidence when you win a big tournament like that. I’m 
looking forward to having a chance to win some more 
tournaments next year,” he said.

Hendley captured two SCGA Senior titles and two 
SCGA Mid-Am championships along with the 2013 
Greenville County Amateur titles before moving to North 
Carolina.

Walter Todd from Laurens finished in third place, 
four shots behind the winner. Macon Moye from Pinehurst 
finished in fourth place.

Hendley claims CGA Senior
Four-time SCGA major 
champion earns first CGA 
title at Briar’s Creek

Todd Hendley added his first CGA championship to his four SCGA 
major titles with his win in the Carolinas Senior at Briar’s Creek.

Spring Park Golf Range
115 S Main St - Travelers Rest
864-608-5349   864-483-5599

John Masters
Expert Club Repair

& Instruction

Practice Range
‘John Masters Golf Academy

Professional Insturction
Expert Club Repair Loft & Lie Adjustments  

Metal Wood Refinishing

35 Practice Bays
Grass Tees
New Mats

Under New Management

www.johnmastersgolfacademy.simdif.com
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Thomas Todd and Josh Branyon did 
not play very well to start each round of 
the Chanticleer National Two-Man Invita-
tional, but they made up for it at the finish.

The two teamed up to finish at 12-un-
der par to win the tournament at the Green-
ville Country Club.

“You kind of know that it usually takes 
about 10-under par to win this tournament 
and we were not even close to where we 
needed to be late in the first round,” said 
Todd.

Branyon and Todd had made only 
two-birdies on their first 14 holes before 
catching fire and posting a strong finish.

“We went four-under on the last four 
holes and that made us feel better about 
the round,” said Branyon. “It got us into 
the lead after the first day, but there were a 
bunch of groups right behind us,” he said.

The second day, the partners had a 
more troublesome start than they did in the 
first round. Branyon and Todd were 2-over 
par after two holes and lost their lead.

“The club used the Golf Genius phone 
app for scoring, so we knew what was go-
ing on and what we had to do to get back 
in the lead,” said Todd.

A bogey on the sixth hole was the low 
point in the final round, but it also was the 
wake up call the two golfers needed to get 
their games back on track.

“After the bogey we knew we had 
to play better if we were going to have a 
chance,” said Todd.

Jordan Sease and Kyle Bearden had 
gotten in front of the first round leaders 
during the front nine and by the turn the 
team of Garland Ferrell and Matt Hayes 
had also pulled even.

On their way to the top of the leader 
board again, another team pulled into a tie 
for the lead.

The team of Skip Corneliussen and 
Jimmy Eggers eagled the 17th hole and 
finished at 9-under par to take the club-

house lead.
Todd and Branyon carded birdies on 

number 14 and 15 to retake the lead.
They finished off their round with bird-

ies on number 17 and 18. The two golfers 
shot their second straight round of 6-under 
par 66 to claim a three shot victory.

“It is always great to win and espe-
cially here. The course was in great condi-
tion and the people who run the tournament 
at the club do a tremendous job. It really 
was a very special weekend,” added Todd.

Ferrell and Hayes shot a second round 
5-under 67 to tie with Corneliussen and 
Eggers for second place at 135.

Bearden and Sease tied with Tim 
Driver and Austin Moore for fourth place 
in the field that included 52 teams.

Branyon and Todd win Chanticleer 2 man
Birdies on four of 
the last five holes 
wins Invitational

Josh Branyon (left) and Thomas Todd (right) teamed up to shoot identical rounds of 66 for a 12-under par total and a three shot victory in the Chanticleer National 
Two-Man Invitational played at the Greenville Country Club. Mike Powell and J.P Ferguson won the Fall Two-Man tournament at the Greer Country Club.

Powell, Ferguson 
win 2-man at Greer

Gramling, SC  
10 Minutes from I-26 on Hwy 176

Cory McEwen  PGA Golf Professional

www.villagegreens.net

Toll Free 877-472-2411  864-472-2411

Now Join Two Great Golf Clubs for One Great Price!
River Falls Plantation and Village Greens Golf Club have teamed up to offer a 
special combined club membership! Details are available at both golf shops!

Now is a great time to plan your  spring 
outings. Call for available dates!

Book Your Spring Outing Now 
before the best dates are gone!

We feature Equipment from

Large Selection
Woods - Irons - Hybrids

Great Winter Rates!
$37 Weekends  $27 Weekdays

After a very average start the team of 
JP Ferguson and Mike Powell caught fire 
in the second round of the Greer Fall Two-
Man Championship.

The team posted a 71 in the first round, 
but things changed in the final round.

The two shot a 9-under par 63 for a 
134 total and a two shot victory.

The teams of Brad Sill and Josh Mc-
Millan, and Ryan Lynn and Bradley Jones 
tied for 2nd with 136s. 

Flight winners were Dan Constan-
tino and Doug Dietz, Tommy and Trevor 
Boyter. 



Class of 2023... continued on page 12

Lady Paladins.. continued on page 10

The Upstate’s Friendliest Golf Club! www.southernoaks-golf.com

Save the Date!
Holiday Open

December 8 - 9th

Twilight Rates Start at 12 PM  $25 Monday-Friday, $30 Saturday-Sunday

105 Southern Oaks Dr.
Easley

864-859-6698

$37 M-F   $43  Sat-Sun
$25 Seniors M-F

Seniors Play Sundays 
$30.00  11am - 12:30pm
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The Class of 2023 makes it official  
Top juniors take 
their games to the 
next level in college

Three of the top junior girls (above (l-r) Emily Dunlap - College of Charleston, (center) Smith Knaffle - USC, 
(right) Elle Johnson - Florida St. were top recruits from the Palmetto State. Clemson signed the Carolinas Junior 
Champion Drayton Stewart (middle-top) while the Gamecocks signed Jack Wall (middle-above) who is the top 
ranked Junior in New Jersey. Anna Morgan (top-right) was The Blade winner last year and will play golf at 
Furman. Carlos Garre (center-right) signed with Wofford and just won the George Holiday Junior championship. 
Emily Byrne (bottom-right) is a top golfer from England who will play at Limestone next year.

Junior golfers from all over the state 
took the next big step in their golf careers 
on November 14th.

Young golfers made their commitments 
to colleges official by signing a National 
Letter of Intent.

The 2019 junior graduates will become 
the Class of 2023.

Sports like football and basketball have 
signing days and signing periods. Colleges 
can began filling their rosters with new play-
ers and may continue to add players through 
the summer.

Big and small schools found talent in 
the Upstate and the entire state of South 
Carolina.

Palmetto State colleges also attracted 
some top talent from outside the state to 
help their golf programs.

Clemson Men
Clemson coach Larry Penley has 

signed two golfers. Drayton Stewart from 
Charleston won the 2018 Carolinas Junior 
Champion.

Carter Pendley is from Dalton, Ga. 
He won an AJGA championship at River 
Watch, and was the runner-up in the Georgia 
AAAAAA championship last year.

South Carolina Men
Jack Wall from Brielle, NJ. is the state 

junior champion. Last year he finished sec-
ond to a pro golfer in the Met Open played 
in New Rochelle, NY.

USC also signed Nicholas Mayfield 
from Rock Hill. Mayfield won the 2018 
Grant Bennett Junior in Florence and is 
ranked third in the South Carolina Junior 
ranking.

South Carolina Women
USC signed Smith Knaffle from Mur-

rell’s Inlet. The St.James High School 
golfer won back to back AAAA individual 
championships as a sophomore and junior. 

The Gamecocks also signed two golfers 

from France. Mathilde Claisse was a Junior 
Solheim Cup player and is ranked 31st in the 
European Golf Rankings.

Pauline Roussin-Bouchard is ranked 
7th in the European Rankings and has won 
the Women’s French Championship and 
was a member of the 2016 Junior Ryder 
Cup team.

Furman Lady Paladins
Anna Morgan is from Spartanburg and 

won the 2018 Blade Junior championship. 
She also earned the 2017 WSCGA  Junior 
and the Carolinas PGA Junior.

Caroline Wrigley is the top ranked ju-
nior in  Pennsylvania and has won back to 
back individual state titles.

She helped her North Allegheny High 
School team to three straight state titles.

Furman Paladins
Matt Davidson announced his first 

recruiting class since becoming the head 

coach of the Paladin mens team. Davidson 
has signed four new players.

Walker Crosby from Memphis is the 
brother of current Paladin golfer Jack 
Crosby. Crosby brings a Tennessee state 
individual high school championship with 
him to Furman. 

Sam Lape is from Atlanta and was a 
high school teammate of last year’s South-
ern Conference Player of the Year Keller 
Harper. Lape was named the Georgia AAA 
High School Player of the Year. 

Reynolds Lambert is from Mountain 
Brook, Alabama and was the top-ranked 
high school recruit in his home state. 

Ross Funderburke is from Roanoke, 
Virginia and is the third ranked junior in 

More pictures and recruiting 
information available at 

www.scgolfclub.com
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    Like us on Facebook Outfitting Golfers from 
Beginners to Pros for 35 Years!www.bypassgolfshop.com

133 Southport Rd. (295 By-Pass, 1/4 mile past Fudruckers on the left) Spartanburg 29301  (864) 576-7120  M-Sat 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Expert Club Repair - Equipment Upgrades - Fast Service -  Upstate’s Largest Selection Of Used Clubs - Custom Fitting All Major Brands

Large Selection of Top-Line Used Equipment Bring in your used 
Titleist, Callaway, Ping, Mizuno, Taylor Made and Trade-in or Trade up!   

Fitting Systems for ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
at By Pass Golf

Get Fit in Our Studio!

We custom fit all Major Brands

Trackman Sessions by Appointment

Reduced Price

Team Effort
Bags 

Head Covers
Accessories

$100 off Drivers
$75 off Fairtway
$50 off Hybrids

In Stock

Bring More Speed To 
Your Game!

Cart Heaters
Cart Covers

DryJoy 
Shirts - Pullovers

Rain Shirts 
Wind Shirts
Base Layers

Next Belt 

New TS 3
Drivers

Pro VI
$39.95

$100 off Drivers
$75 off Fairtway
$50 off Hybrids

Now In Stock!

Biom

Range 
Finders

New TS 2
Drivers

Golf Ball Specials

Super Soft
2 doz $35.00

Any E Ball
$21.99

TP5  TP5X
$34.95

G400

McGirt is on the road back to the Tour
Spartanburg PGA Tour pro 
will spend almost a year in 
rehab after hip surgery

Last year wasn’t much fun for William McGirt.  The 
numbers tell the story. For the first time since he became a 
regular on the PGA Tour he finished outside the top-100.

The 39 year old Wofford grad finished 116th on the all 
important PGA Tour Fed/Ex points list.

McGirt was hurting. It wasn’t from poor putting or bad 
driving, it was because he was injured and gutted out a 26 
event schedule before shutting his season down.

“It got to the point I couldn’t sleep,” said McGirt. “It 

hurt most of the time. It never was anything that was repeti-
tive. It never always hurt on my feet, it never always hurt 
when I was walking uphill, but it always hurt when I was 
trying to go to sleep,” he said.

McGirt had a torn labrum in his left hip. He was able 
to keep playing with some discomfort, but his range of 
motion was limited. Some odd stances guaranteed McGirt 
some pain.

“I spent three months in the middle of the season trying 
to figure out how to play around it. It was frustrating. I was 
miserable, it stunk,”said McGirt.

With his swing restricted and the off and on pain affect-
ing his play, McGirt slipped to 121st on the Fed/Ex points 
list. He was dangerously close to missing the playoffs for 
the first time in seven years and falling out of the top 125.

McGirt earned some breathing room when he recorded 
his best finish of the year at the Barracuda in Reno, NV.

He shot a final round 63 to move up to sixth and he 
improved his Fed/Ex standing to 116 and made the playoff 
for the eighth straight year.

“It was really tough through the middle of the year. At 
the end of the year I guess I was more at ease. There was 
some peace of mind knowing sometime around September 
1st I’m getting this thing fixed,” he said.

In early September, McGirt checked into the Nashville 
Hip Institute and had successful surgery to fix the torn 
labrum.

The surgery was the first step in what McGirt has been 
told will be at least a year of rehab before he can think about 

William McGirt is a few months into his rehab after major hip surgery last September. McGirt hopes to be ready to get on the PGA Tour next September. McGirt won the 2016 Memorial Tournament and received his 
championship award from tournament founder Jack Nicklaus. McGirt finished the year playing in 26 events and was 116 in Fed/Ex points.
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Snowman Two-Man Tough Day 
December 29th. Open to all golfers 

Shotgun start at 10 AM  - Call the shop to sign up

his confidence back and is playing like he 
did last year when he earned All-American 
honors,” said the coach.

The play of the two freshmen was any-
thing, but a surprise to the Clemson coach.

“These two have great work habits and 
know how to compete. You like to see that 
in freshmen because you know that is only 
going to get better,” said the coach.

The Tigers finished behind California, 
North Florida and Oklahoma for their fourth 
4th place finish. Clemson’s other fall fin-
ishes included a shared title at the Nicklaus 
Match Play and second at the Golf Club of 
Georgia Collegiate.

“We have played several lineups this 
fall and every one of our players has had 
an opportunity to help the team. Right now 
we have as much competition to make the  
team playing in a tournament as we have in 
the tournaments,” said the coach.

The Ka’anapali Collegiate Classic was 
the final tournament of the fall season for 
the Clemson men.

During the break Penley is hoping his 
players take advantage of the time off and 
get ready to re-start in February.

“We had a very busy fall. We played a 
lot of tournaments and now it is time for the 
team to get away from golf for a time. We 
want them to come back fresh and ready to 
continue the good things we started in the 
fall,” said the Clemson coach.

Clemson...
continued from page 5

CrossWinds...
continued from page 9

getting back on the PGA Tour.
McGirt graduated with a degree in 

business economics from Wofford so it is 
understandable he was prepared for a year 
without any earnings.

“Luckily I was smart enough to take 
out a disability policy. I can still make 
more playing than I can with an insurance 
policy, but I physically can’t play right 
now,” he said.

With an insurance policy McGirt will 
not make the mistake he has seen many 
of his fellow Tour players make, coming 
back too soon.

Legendary teaching pro Butch Harmon 
joined McGirt at the recent Bobby Chap-
man Junior in Spartanburg.

Harmon echoed the advice McGirt was 
getting from his doctors.

“Butch told me no one has ever come 
back from an injury too late. He said make 
sure you are 100% before you come back 
and that is what I am going to do,” he said.

The rehab process is slow and mea-
sured. McGirt could not even putt until 
about five weeks after the surgery.

If everything keeps healing on sched-
ule the next step is chipping and that could 
start in January.

“So far we are right on schedule. I’m 
hoping to hit full shots towards the end of 
January or February and get up to full speed 
by March,” said McGirt.

McGirt’s rehab will not only strength-
en his injured hip, it will also begin a 

process of getting used to a much greater 
range of motion for his swing.

“I’m really excited to be able to hit golf 
balls again. I’m not going to know what to 
do with all the range of motion I’m gain-
ing,” he said.

The only downside he has seen after 
the surgery is the length of time it will take 
him to build his strength and stamina.

Before the surgery McGirt was tested 
to measure his range. A few weeks after the 
surgery it tripled.

“I’m going to need the time off to 
rebuild my swing. I will have to adjust to 
what I will be able to do now after surgery,” 
said McGirt.

The business side of the game was one 
of the reasons McGirt did not shut down his 
season in April rather than going through 
August.

After winning the 2016 Memorial 
Championship McGirt was given a three 
year exemption.

“The only reason I finished the season 
is so when I do come back from the surgery 

I didn’t screw myself with the number of 
events when I come back,” he said.

The PGA Tour has some special pro-
visions to help injured players get back 
on Tour.

McGirt can play in five Web.com 
events to test his recovery. He expects to 
play one and then decide if he needs more 
work to get ready or play the next four.

McGirt played in 26 tournaments last 
year and has averaged between 26 and 28 
each year.

“When I come back I will have 26 
events from this year so I will have 27 
events when I come back,” he said.

The rehab will take time, but it will 
also give McGirt some unexpected fam-
ily time.

William and his wife Sarah have two 
small children, Miles Cameron who is five 
and Caroline James who is 2 and a half.

He will have the opportunity to car 
pool, run errands and do the things many 
dads, who don’t travel more than half the 
year get to do with their families.

The PGA Tour website says McGirt 
was introduced to the game by an aunt who 
took him to the course as soon as he could 
walk. The six months of rehab, without hit-
ting a golf ball, will be the longest absence 
from the game he has ever experienced.

“If I stay on schedule I’m shooting for 
a September 1st return to action, but I’m 
not going to rush it. I am going to make 
sure I’m fully healed and ready,”concluded 
McGirt.

Wiliam McGirt’s rehab from hip surgery will keep him 
off the PGA Tour for a year, but it will give him more 
time to be a dad with Miles Cameron and Caroline 
James.  (McGirt family photo)
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2018  Rates
Weekdays

$31
After 12 PM   

$26 

Seniors  M-F 
$26

Weekends
$39 

After 12 PM 
$31 

All rates for 18 holes w/cart

Monday 
thru

Friday
$26.00

Saturday, 
Sunday 

& Holidays

$35
$28 Monday  

Thru  
Friday

Rates are for 18 holes and cart including tax

315 Piedmont Golf Course Rd.
Take  Highway 25 South from 

I-85, past Donaldson.  Turn right 
on Piedmont G.C. Rd. Lakeview 

is 2.5 miles on the right. 

Call   864-277-2680

After 1 PM
$25.00 Weekdays

Sat  After 1 Pm - Sun After 12 PM
$30.00

24
Todd King   PGA Professional

Seniors   
Monday thru Friday

$

Price and Brock win late season titles
Junior golf season 
wraps up with George 
Holiday tournament

The junior golf season in South 
Carolina ended with the George Holiday 
tournament in Myrtle Beach.

The 50th annual event includes golfers 
from all over the country. 

This year a pair of Palmetto State 
Juniors won the overall championships at 
the nationaly recognized event.

Anna Grace Brock from Greenwood 
won the overall girls championship. Brock 
will play college golf at UNC Greensboro 
next year.

Carlos Garre from Myrtle Beach won 
the boys overall championship. Garre will 
play his college golf at Wofford next year.

Carlos Garre from Myrtle Beach and Anna Grace 
Brock from Greenwood won the overall titles at the 
50th annual George Holiday Memorial Junior played 
at Myrtle Beach.

Greenville’s 
Tip Price won the 
boys 10-12 year 
old title at the final 
SCJGA event of 
the year.

Price shot a 
1-under par 71 to 
win his age group 
title by 3-shots at 
the Players Cham-
pionship.

The boys 15-
18 title was won by Daniel Azalion from 
Hilton Head. Azalion shot a two-day total 
of 8-under par 136.

The 2018 SCGA Junior champion fin-
ished one shot in front of Chris Fortenberry 

of Myrtle Beach. 
Piedmont’s Brandon Masters finished 

third.
The girls title was won by Karlee 

Vardas from Lexington. Vardas shot a 6-un-
der par 138 to win the title by two shots over 
her high school teammate Isabella Rawl.

Anna Morgan from Spartanburg fin-
ished third in the girls division.

Abigail Schimpf from Daniel Island 
won the girls title at the Cheraw Fall Chal-
lenge.

Schimpf finished the 36 hole tourna-
ment with a 3-under par 141 total and a 
five shot victory.

Phoebe Carles from Clinton and Ra-
chel Rich from Mt. Pleasant tied for second 
place five shots behind the winner.



The Creek Junior Academy 
is open to 

boys and girls from 
Beginners to skilled young 

golfers!
Individual Lessons Available
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Class of 2023...
continued from page 8

www.carolinaspringsgc.com
the state. 

Wofford Men
The Terriers signed Carlos Garre from Myrtle Beach. 

Garre recently won the George Holiday Junior Champi-
onship.

The Terriers also signed two golfers from the Atlanta 
area. Jack Larkin from Marist High School and Bailey 
Means from Holy Innocence High School.

Wofford Women
The Terriers welcome two new golfers and a returning 

team member. 
Lina Settelmayer had returned to Germany to attend 

pre-law school, but decided to return to Wofford  to begin 
her sophomore season in January. 

Incoming freshman Kristine Torralba is from the 
Philipines and will be eligible to join the team in January.

Nicole Amos is from England and has played in all 
the major European Junior events. She will join the Ter-
riers in the fall.

USC Upstate
The women’s team newcomers will include Amber 

Amaker, an All-State golfer from Boiling Springs who 
claimed three wins on the GSA Upstate Tour.

Abigail Hatcher, played on a state championship team 
at Dorman and Ashley Looper from Travelers Rest who 
was the AAAA individual runner-up this year.

Spartanburg Christian golfer Parker Fain will also join 
the Spartans’ men’s team.

Limestone
The Saints have signed Olivia Erwin from James 

Island Charter School and Walker Redmon from Greer. 
Limestone also signed a pair of golfers from Norway and 
a top junior, Emily Byrne from Liverpool, England.

Anderson
The Trojans signed SC AAAA champion Emma 

Charles from Hartsville and Caleb Henson from Buford.
Southern Wesleyan
The Warriors signed three local golfers. Sarah and 

Rachel Page from Pickens along with Julie Schoebel from 
Powdersville and Emileigh Swords from Daniel.

2018 Signings (l-r, each row) Brandon Masters to Lander, Garrett Cooper to 
Coastal Carolina. Sarah and Rachel Page to Southern Wesleyan. Seth Taylor 
to Coastal Carolina. Amber Amaker to USC Upstate. Emma Charles to 
Anderson. Walker Crosby to Furman. Anna Grace Brock to UNC Greensboro.

Upstate Signings - Two-time SC AAAA individual 
champion Brandon Masters from Wren signed with Lander. 
Seth Taylor from Gaffney and Garrett Cooper from  
Chesnee signed with Coastal Carolina. Colton Bridges 
from Chesnee signed with Erskine. Anna  Grace Brock 
from Greenwood signed with UNC Greensboro. Thomas 
Hollingsworth from Dorman and Jimmy McCollum from 
Eastside signed with Presbyterian, Peyton Gillespie from 
Christ Church signed with Queens University. Sophia Kin-
sella from Byrnes signed with USC Sumter, Ian Faulconor 
from Mann signed with Winthrop.
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The 
best 
two 

clubs 
in 

your 
bag!

Don’t wait, book your 
spring outing date NOW!

Marc Brady, PGA Head Golf Professional
thelinksgolf@windstream.net * www.linksotryon.com

11250 New Cut Rd Campobello, 29322  Call 864-468-5099

Book On Line!
www.linksotryon.com

Can You Tame ‘Our Wee Bit O’ Hell’

Find Out By Playing #13 At The Links!
Weekday

$29
Senior

$27
Weekend

$39
Senior

$37

Player’s Pass 
Members 

receive 
20% off every round 

they play in 2019.

Steve Goforth, PGA Head Golf Professional
sgoforth@willow-creekgolf.com * www.willow-creekgolf.com

205 Sandy Run, Greer, 29651 Call 864-670-9329

The 2019 Willow Creek
Player’s Pass Is Here 

Now!

Special Winter Rates!
 

$38 Weekday 18 Holes - $19  9 Holes (all ages) 
$48 Weekend 18 Holes - $24  9 Holes (all ages)

Seniors (55+) 18 Holes $26 Weekday $36 Weekend

Winter 
Lesson
Special

with
PGA Pro
Steve

Goforth
5 - 30 min
lessons

$110
& Free 
2019 

Planner
Offer ends 

2-28-19

$30 Twilight Every Day After 1 PM

“Keeping Kids on Course”
The 2019 Golf Passport

Play two rounds at each 
of the 15 golf courses!

Carolina Springs - Cherokee National  
The Creek - Greer CC - Heddles Hideaway 

Legacy Pines - Links O’Tryon 
Meadowbrook GC - River Falls

The Preserve at Verdae - Woodfin Ridge 
The Rock - Village Greens - Willow Creek

Cherokee Valley  

Proceeds benefit 
The First Tee of the Upstate

Cart Rental Required
Passport valid Jan 1, 2019 thru Dec 31st 2019

Passport is nontransferable

USGA updates the rules

Starting on January 1st, the USGA will implement a 
series of new rules.  The changes are being put in place 
to make the rules easier to understand and 
also to pick up the pace of play.

“The USGA has cleaned up the lan-
guage and modernized it in an effort to 
make it easier to understand,” said SCGA 
Executive Director Biff Lathrop.

The rule book has been reduced from 
34 rules to 24 as part of the governing 
body’s effort to make things less com-
plicated.

Most people who are involved in the 
game know that the number one problem 
facing golf is not cost or availability, it is time. Golfers no 
longer have a day to play and more people would play if 
the length of time for a round could be shortened. 

“A lot of the changes have been made to help speed 
up the game.  Many of the rules changes will not seem like 
a big change because most golfers, not playing in tourna-
ments, play golf that way,” said Lathrop.

Among the new rules the time allowed to search for a 
lost ball is reduced from 5 minutes to 3 minutes.

Golfers can leave the flag stick in the hole even when 
they are on the green. 

Courses can now define more areas on the course as 
penalty areas. Desert, jungle, rocks in addition to water 

New rules will simplify 
language and improve pace 
of play begin January 1st

hazards are all treated the same concerning penalties.
A ball drop now is made from knee height. Golfers 

can continue to use damaged clubs, even if the damage 
was intentional.

Distance measuring devices can be used and if you 
accidentally hit your ball twice on a swing there is no 
longer a penalty.

One area that has often has been a problem  now has 
been cleared up. Golfers can repair spike 
marks on the green.

The USGA has also allowed a local 
rule to be implemented that is an alterna-
tive to stroke and distance penalties for a 
lost ball or  a ball out of bounds.

The ball must either be lost or out of 
bounds with “virtual certainty.” Instead of 
going back to the tee and hitting another 
shot, a golfer can accept a two stroke pen-
alty for using this option.

“I’m pleased with the things they have 
done to improve pace of play. Many of the changes reflect 
the way people play the game now and will get more golf-
ers understanding and playing by the rules,” said Lathrop.

The SCGA and the Carolinas Golf Association will 
be holding a number of rules clinic to familiarize golfers 
with the change.

The USGA has a number of video features on line 
demonstrating the new rules and the way they are meant 
to be applied.

“Every golfer should spend some time going over the 
new rules because they are responsible for knowing the 
rules. After the 1st of the year there is no grace period. The 
new rules go into effect,” concluded Lathrop.

Twilight $25 After 1pm
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 GREER GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Greer Country Club - 2299 Gap Creek Road - Greer, 29651 - 864-877-9279

Public Welcome - A Shot Makers Course!

Seniors M-F $25, Sat After 12 pm $28
Time to book your Fall Outings at Greer. Great Dates Available Now!

DECEMBER SPECIAL
NOW Monday - Friday

All golfers play 18 holes & cart, anytime
$25.00

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Saturdays After 12 noon
18 holes & cart, all golfers

$28.00

$20 M-F with Cart
Sat After 12 Noon

Become A Member 
Buy One - Get One!

Join Greer Country Cub today. 
Receive another Membership for Free.

Amateur Events

Holes in One
If you make a hole in one send it to us 

at golfclubsc@gmail.com. Include the hole, 
the distance, the club and any witnesses.

Randy Johnson, Links O’Tryon, 
#12. Witnessed by Bud Metz, Johnny Sims 
and Cleve Nichols.

Ed Chappel, Greer CC, #6, 130yds. 
9 iron. Witnessed by Joe Smith, Leon 
Campbell, Eulon Brown.

Mike Haag, Carolina Springs, #5, 
143yds, 7-iron. Witnessed by Don Hansen

Susan Land, Links O’Tryon, #4, 
80yds, 9-iron. Her tenth Hole-In-One. 
Witnessed by Fran and Robin Mercurio, 
Sandy Foster.

Rick Gottrich, Greer Country Club, 
#4, 137yds. 9-iron. Witnessed by Scott 
McLallen and Dean Marchetti.

Ronnie Pack, Links O’Tryon, #12, 
125yds. 7-iron. Witnessed by James 
Hudson.

Roger Henderson, Greer, #13, 
144yds. 5-iron. Witnessed by Sam O’Neal.

Marty Henson, Pebble Creek, #8, 
148yds. 7-iron. Witnessed by Dan Gaither, 
Rick Barber, Reed Teague, Michael Manes.

Golf takes a back set to holiday ac-
tivities, but there are still a few events to 
keep golfers in the swing of things over the 
holiday season.

The weather can often make playing 
conditions a little difficult and several clubs 
have scheduled Tough Day tournaments 
during the winter.

Southern Oaks Holiday Open, De-
cember 8-9th. The tournament is open to 
all golfers and is a two-man event.

Entry information will be available 
from the Southern Oaks Golf Shop. Call

Two-Man Tuff Day at 
CrossWinds Par 3 
in December

The team from the Columbia Country 
Club won the 11th annual Lathrop Cup 
tournament.

The championship team event is for 
senior golfers over the age of 55 and was 
played at Thornblade Club in Greer.

The Lathrop Cup is decided by the total 
score of the three amateurs on the team.

Eddie Hargett, Brad Krapfel and Walter 
Ordiorne shot a combined total of 222 to 
win the event by 4-shots over the team from 
Forest Lake Club in Columbia.

We didn’t play very well to start,” said 
Hargett. “We didn’t get going until the last 
six holes,” he said.

The team carded 7-birdies on the last 
six holes to move into the lead.

“We couldn’t putt to start, but we fi-
nally got going and finished strong,” said 
Krapfel.

In the Pro-Am portion of the tourna-
ment the team from Mid-Carolina took the 
top spot.

Mid-Carolina PGA professional Rohan 

Allwood shot a 6-under par 66 to lead his 
team’s effort.

Allwood was joined on the winning 
team by Steve Liebler, Robin Alley and 
Greg Austin.

The Thornblade Club team led by PGA 
Professional Jonathan Hines with amateurs 
Mike Caprio, Ken Kirkland and Steve 
Hall finished in a tie for second with the 
team from the Reserve Club at Woodside 
Plantation.

Columbia CC wins 
Lathrop Cup

The team from the Columbia Country Club won the 
11th annual Lathrop Cup. The team included Eddie 
Hargett, Walter Odiorne, Brad Krapfel and Chris 
Sparrow.

Tim Pope and Todd Hendley won the Senior division while Chris Mitchell and Walter Todd won the 
Invitational title at the Musgrove Mill Invitational.

Invitational champs
Hendley and Pope, 
Todd and Mitchell 
win at Musgrove

The team of Walter Todd and Chris 
Mitchell shot rounds of 70 and 72 for a 144 
total to claim the Gross Division title at the 
Musgrove Mill Invitational.

Todd and Mitchell finished two shots 
in front of the second place team.

The Senior Gross Division champion-
ship was won by the team of Todd Hendley 
and Tim Pope.

The winning team shot rounds of 67 
and 65 to finish at 12-under par and win 
the Senior title by six shots in front of TD 
Todd and Cooper Tinsley. 

Gamecocks win 
again at Woodfin

The Gamecock golfers at Woodfin 
Ridge have been more successful in recent 
years than the football team they follow.

The annual Carolina-Clemson Steak 
and Beans grudge match was won by the  
Gamecocks again this year.

Captain Cam Fant added another win 
to his team’s total and broke a tie in the 
series.

Carolina and Clemson each had 25 
teams representing their schools in the 
modified Ryder Cup style matches.

The USC team finished with a 13 1/2 
to 11 1/2 victory. It gave the Gamecocks 
an 8-7 lead in the annual matches.

The win also kept the Gamecocks eat-
ing steak and displaying their school colors 
on the club’s flag pole.

Almost $1,000 was raised for the New  
Prospect Fireman’s Children’s Christmas 
Fund.

Christmas Captain’s Choice, Village 
Greens, Friday, Dec 14, Noon shotgun.  
The tournament is open to all golfers. 

Three player teams are selected by a 
computer draw of A-B-C players.

Call the golf shop to enter 864-472-
2411. Entry closes on December 12th.

Snowman Two-Man Tough Day, 
CrossWinds Par 3, December 29th. The 
event is open to all golfers. Play will begin 
with a shotgun start at 10 AM. 

Call Jim Cadieu at the golf shop 864-
233-6336.

Pickens 3-man Tough Days, January 
12-13th, Pickens CC. The event is open 
to all golfers. Form your team and call 
the golfshop to register. Call Jeff Evatt at 
864-878-6083.

Smithfields 2-Man Tough Days, 
Smithfields CC, January 19-20th. Open 
to all golfers. Call 864-859-9545 to register.
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for the women’s Tour.
Sarah Schmelzel, a 2016 South Caro-

lina grad, led the tournament going into the 
final round. The former Gamecock golfer 
finished in third place.

Katie Burnett, a 2012 USC grad, 
earned her Tour card with a tie for 15th 
place. Kristy McPherson. who was the SEC 
Player of the Year while at USC, finished 
in a tie for 27th place to advance.

The three South Carolina grads have 
all been playing professionally, but Ste-
phenson played in the Qualifying tourna-
ment as an amateur. The winner of the 2018 
Golf Stat Cup for finishing the season with 
the best scoring average is halfway through 
her senior year at Alabama.

The LPGA has a special provision for 
college golfers who qualify for the Tour. 
A golfer may delay the start of her profes-
sional career until after the completion 
of her spring college season. Stephenson 
recently told the golfchannel.com that she 
expected to turn pro if she finished in the 
top-45.

“I came here pretty much knowing if I 

USC grad Matt NeSmith (left) and Wofford grad Andrew Novak (right) both have advanced to the final stage of the Web.com Qualifyting School. Both golfers have gained full status on the Web.com Tour for 2019 and could 
earn their PGA Tour cards with a top-45 showing in the finals. Alabama golfer Lauren Stephenson from Lexington (center) completed the grueling LPGA Q-Series and now has her LPGA Tour card for next year.

Stephenson, NeSmith, Novak get carded
Palmetto State 
golfers earn Tour 
status for 2019

got LPGA status, I would leave,” she told 
the website. “I’ve only got two classes left 
to graduate this spring. I’ll finish them up 
online. It’s not like I’m not going to gradu-
ate.” said the Alabama senior.

Golfers who played in the Q-Series 
but did not make the top-45 can receive 
Symetra Tour status for next year.

The 2017 SEC Player of the Year 
Katelyn Dambaugh from USC finished in a 
tie for 61st. Two golfers with Furman con-
nections also played in the Q-Series. Laura 
Wern finished in a tie for 84th and Taylor 
Totland finished in a tie for 93rd.

Wofford grad Andrew Novak and USC 
grad Matt NeSmith both advanced to the 
Web.com Q-School finals in December. 

The two professionals have assured 
themselves status on the Web.com Tour for 
next year at a minimum.

NeSmith rallied in the final round of 
the qualifying tournament at Southern Hills 
Plantation to shoot a 7-under par 65. 

The 2015 SEC individual champion 
carded the best round of the day and moved 
up 18 places to advance.

Novak had been within the top 18 
at the Preserve Golf Course and Club in 
Plantation, Florida in each round. 

The 2014 SCGA Amateur champion 
shot rounds of 67-66-68-70 for a 272 total. 
He finished in a tie for 8th place.

Both NeSmith and Novak played in 
several Web.com Tour events last year. 
They both now have the opportunity to earn 
a PGA Tour card at the Q-School finals.

Former Clemson golfers Luke Hop-
kins and Doc Redman missed the cut to 
advance. Hopkins, who shot a 63 in the 
third round at the Magnolia Grove course 
in Mobile, shot a final round 68, but missed 
advancing by one shot.

Redman finished in a tie for 30th, three 
shots below the cut line in Mobile.

Novak and NeSmith will next compete 
in the Q School finals that begin on Decem-
ber 6th in Chandler, Arizona.

The top-25 finishers in the 90 hole 
tournament will earn a PGA Tour card. The 
higher the finish in the finals will give a 
golfer a better chance to make tournament 
fields in their first year.

www.cherokeevalleyclub.com  1-864-895-6758
450 Cherokee Valley Way - Travelers Rest, SC 29690

Join our Family of Members!
Sign up for an annual membership before 

December 31,2018 and the first three months are on us.
15 months of golf for the price of 12 months!

It’s Great To Be GREEN All Winter!
We’ve overseeded our fairways and tees to keep them lush and green!

Senior Days
Monday - Thursday

$29.00
62 & Up  includes tax

P.B. Dye designed Par 72 Championship Course
Resort Style Pool - Clubhouse - Fitness Center
Restaurant and Bar - Biking and Walking Trails

Stay and Play Cottages - First Tee Youth Golf Facility

The 2018 Golfweek Player of the Year 
earned a spot on the LPGA Tour.

Alabama golfer Lauren Stephenson  
from Lexington finished the marathon 
LPGA Q Series qualifying tournament in 
a tie for eighth place.

“There are truly no words to describe 
this feeling! A dream come true,” Stephen-
son posted on her Twitter page.

Stephenson finished the qualifying 
tournament at 5-under par.

Jeongeun Lee  from South Korea won 
the tournament with an 18 under par total 
for the 144 holes.

The top 45 players in the 8-round 
tournament played at Pinehurst will have 
full time status on the Tour starting in 2019.

In addition to Stephenson, three other 
golfers with South Carolina connections 
also survived the new way of qualifying 
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Let Us Host Your Next Outing, Call the Golf Shop!

Senior Rate
$27.00 Mon - Fri

Now Book Your Tee Time Online 
at www.pebblecreek-club.com

101 Pebble Creek Dr  
Taylors

864-244-8937

Ask About Our Discount For 
Pre-Paid Annual Membership!

Twi Light Special 

$27 $37
Weekdays

After 1 PM

Weekends

$37 $47
Weekdays      

Before 1 PM

Weekends
 

HAAS FAMILY GOLF CENTER Club Fitting - Club Repair
Professional Instruction

Grass & Covered Tees
Short Game Practice Area

864-288-0001  8000 Pelham Rd. Greenville

NEW MATS AND RANGE BALLS

Family  - $660 - $1.45/day  Single - $528 - $1.82/day
Senior - $308 - $0.85/day  Military - $308 - $0.85/day 

  Juniors - $220 - $0.61/day

20% Discount on All Grips
In January & February

Bob Bell, PGA

“USE WHAT TALENTS YOU POSSESS. THE 
WOODS WOULD BE VERY SILENT, IF NO BIRDS SANG 
THERE, EXCEPT THOSE THAT SANG THE BEST”

Life Long Skills!
We thought you would enjoy this little ditty given to 
us by Henry VanDyke. No matter if you are young or 
old , weak or strong, short or tall, the game of golf 
embraces us all

The golf swing is a lifelong chase with no end in 
sight. This is one of the many wonderful aspects of 
the swing and game...use what talents you possess 
and on the way to perfect you will pass good enough!

This is a wonderful opportunity to check 
the correct size. It is a great gift which 
leaves fond memories as it is being used. 
In stock only, discount does not include 
labor.

Annual Golf Memberships

PGA & LPGA Instruction
Our instructors understand ball flight 

signs and how to correct it.

Professional Club Fitting
It is widely known that the shaft is 90% of 
a correct fitting. The weight and flex point 
determine speed and feel.
You are encouraged to stop by and demo 
the hundreds of combinations that Daniel  
can put together for you. The size of the 
grips...has a lot to do with the balance of 

the clubs. The game has a few obstacles, but your club fit 
should not be one of them.

Call Daniel Clemmons, 864-518-9090

Top Gift Ideas from Haas Family Golf
Gift Card 
Always the perfect fit. Can be used for memberships, 
lessons, club fitting or any merchandise in our shop.
Golf Shoes
Several styles of Skecher Shoes for men and women 
priced from $60-$80. Waterproof and water resistant.
Golf Balls
Stuff a stocking or surprise a boss with Titleist or 
Srixon golf balls at a great Low Price!
New Driver
Wilson’s new Cortex. Titleist’s new TS2 or TS3 in stock. 
Custom orders for Wilson, Titleist, TaylorMade, Ping, 
Mizuno,Srixon, XXIO, KZG and PXG drivers also available.
New Putter or Wedge
Golfers agree that it is all about the short game. A 
new putter can be a game changer. Our collection of 
wedges will make your golfer’s eyes light up!
Golf Bag - Junior Clubs
Choose a Titleist cart or carry bag. US Kids sets are 
perfect for growing junior golfers.
“Tee-Claw” Training Aid
Ideal for use on our range mats or grass tees. Prac-
tice drills and much more with the Tee-Claw.
Simple Enough: Insights and Lessons from a PGA 
Hall of Fame Member and Master Professional. Get 
the book signed by the author John Gerring.


